
Job Description

GERBASE is looking for an experienced Digital Growth Marketer 
to join a creative and collaborative marketing team, striving for new 
ways to bring customers into the brand. 

An ideal opportunity to join a newly established brand that is 
continually innovating and at the forefront of sustainable fashion. 

Responsibilities

Supporting the Creative Director & Brand Director 
with copywriting, planning and art direction using 
scheduling software across all active channels.

Supporting with new channel launch and strategy, 
e.g. TikTok.

Strategy and build for multiple running campaigns, 
testing audiences, allocating budgets and biweekly 
ROI reporting.

Assisting with the strategic creation and 
implementation of the internal marketing calendar, 
contributing campaign ideas and keeping track of 
industry trends.

Customer service across all channels.

Daily management of the website including 
product uploads, updates across the customer 
journey, maintaining and updating the marketing 
plan, monitoring key performance indicators on 
the website and making recommendations on 
improvements.

Strategy and build for all automated customer 
communication flows and newsletter 
communications.

Social Media

Paid Advertising

Marketing

Ecommerce 



Skills Required - Excellent organisation
- Excellent and precise communication
- Self-motivated
- Ability and willingness to multi task
- Proficient in social media
- Excellent written and spoken English
- Highly attentive to details
- Deadline-oriented
- Positive attitude and team player
- Proficient in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel)
- Entry level understanding of HTML / CSS 
- Minimum of 3 years experience in E Commerce
-  Minimum of 3 years experience working 

with marketing automation software
-  Minimum of 3 years experience delivering 

paid digital marketing campaigns

This is a part-time role based at our London Studio in 
Shoreditch.

Please send applications with a cover letter describing 
any relevant experience to anni@gerbase.com by 
Sunday 12th February 2023, including the job title you 
are applying for in the email subject.


